
AT S09E09- Lent Part II 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: Hello and welcome to the Abiding Together Podcast. Abiding 
Together is a place where you can find connec;on, rest and encouragement on your journey 
with Jesus Christ. My name is Sister Miriam James Heidland and every week I'm joined by 
two of my very dearest friends, Heather Khym and Michelle Benzinger. This podcast is born 
out of our friendship and all that the Lord is doing in our lives. You hear us laugh. You hear us 
cry. You hear us share very vulnerably, and you hear us talk about the things that we're s;ll 
learning along the way. And you're most welcome to join us. You can find out all of our 
informa;on on our podcast episodes on abidingtogether,podcast.com, but for now, grab a 
cup of coffee, seMle in and welcome home. 

Hello. Welcome to this week's episode of the Abiding Together podcast. We're going to dive 
into week two of our book study, our Lenten book study called This Present Paradise. And 
we’re just happy to have you with us. And we're going to just dive into chapters six to twelve. 
And as we men;oned earlier, you don't have to have read the chapters first, just come along 
with us on the journey. And I just, as full disclosure, we've been laughing for about 35 
minutes, the three of us. And my stomach hurts right now from laughing. And, uh, 
unfortunately we cannot disclose the contents of our previous… 

Michelle Benzinger: She can't even get it out. 

Heather Khym: It's not podcast worthy. 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: conversa;on.  

Michelle Benzinger: She can't even talk. 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: but here we are. So anyway, uh, Michelle, without disclosing 
our conversa;on before you're looking lovely in your glasses, can we just talk about that? 

Michelle Benzinger:  Thank you. Thank you. What do they call these again? Blu-ray glasses. 
What are they called? 

Heather Khym: Blue light. Blue blockers. 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: DBlue-ray is a DVD dude. 

Michelle Benzinger: Shoot. Got something else wrong. Anyway, aren’t these fun, I got them. 
They're pink. They're funky, but I am doing good. My sides hurt from laughing also, but it's all 
good. And second week of lent we're in it. We are in it, here we go, ladies, here we go. You 
know, so. 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: We are in it to win it. Heather, how are you? 

Heather Khym: I'm good. I just, yeah, I love having friends. Don't you guys? I just like rejoice 
in the giY of friendship. It's great.  

Michelle Benzinger: Yeah. So good. Especially when you can laugh.  

Sister Miriam James Heidland: Speaking of Heather, you sent us, you texted Michelle and I 
on our group text a picture of us like three years ago at the Mexican food restaurant. I think 



we were like ea;ng chips and salsa and queso, and we're like, Oh my gosh,  because we 
haven't seen each other, the three of us in a long ;me. 

Heather Khym: I know. I was like, remember when we used to be able to be together.  

Michelle Benzinger: I know. 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: We used to abide together. 

Michelle Benzinger: seriously. Yes. Poor Heather. 

Heather Khym: I know you guys have seen each other. Probably like four or five ;mes or 
whatever this year, but yeah, I just, haven't seen you guys. It's been the longest ever in our 
friendship.  

Michelle Benzinger: It has been the longest ever we haven't seen each other in person. Yes. 
So sister and I’s  states are closer to one another and 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: Love for the South, but we miss the Northerner. We miss the 
Yankee up North. 

Michelle Benzinger: seriously. 

Heather Khym: Yep, expect lots of hugs and kisses. When I actually do see you in person. 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: Oh girl, we will, bring the coffee. Bring the coffee. 

Michelle Benzinger: So good.  

Sister Miriam James Heidland: Okay. So we're going to dive into, uh, the part two of our 
series, on St. Elizabeth of the Trinity.  Which I hope last week's episode, and just the thoughts 
that the Lord brought to your heart over the last week are blessing you. And we're going to 
talk, especially our overriding theme is going to be St Elizabeth’s heart, which is the cloister 
of the heart, where Jesus - all of us have a part of our heart and where Jesus comes to dwell 
with us. And so she said, we always have to stay there. So it's allowing this cloister, this quiet 
place, a sacred place to be built, where we can always abide literally with the Lord. And so 
we're going to actually use for the scripture passage. We're going to talk about abiding in 
family and community and communion. We're going to use the scripture passage that we've 
used before. That's very obviously dear to us on this podcast. And it's John chapter 15:4 
where Jesus says "abide in me.” And then St. Elizabeth says this, “The Word of God, Jesus, is 
the one who gives this command, who expresses this will. Abide in me, not for a few 
moments, a few hours that pass by, but abide in me in a permanent and habitual way. Abide 
in me: pray in me, adore in me, love in me, suffer in me, work and act in me. Abide in me in 
your dealings with anyone and anything, always entering ever more deeply in me. Mic drop 
there. Oh my goodness. I mean, that's, that's the core, like that's the heart of everything. 
That’s the heart of our life. That's the heart of our existence. That's the heart of heaven. 
That's the heart of eternity. And so when we talk about last week, we talked about surrender 
and we talked about just the place of, of our wounds and our giYs and what the Lord is 
asking of us. And so this week we're going to dive into these places where, you know, even 
from the liMle girl, Saint Elizabeth, Here's the call of Jesus to want to be a nun, to belong to 
Jesus exclusively. And that, that call of her heart to give herself totally in love, which really 



John Paul the second, and his work on theology of the body - he says, really the ul;mate 
ques;on for the human person is not, will I love, but how will I give the giY of myself in love? 
Like, how will I do that? So maybe Heather, what are your, what are some of your thoughts 
on these six chapters or just at the very beginning of when she talks about virginity for the 
sake of the kingdom and married life and the giY of the heart of a woman. What are some of 
your thoughts as we kind of dive into week two here?  

Heather Khym: Well, I just want to start by saying, like, I love that the church sets us up with 
seasons. We've said this before, but it really is so true. Like Lent is a ;me to make space, you 
know, as is advent. And the church helps us come into union with God, and that's what it's all 
about. We can get lost in the fog of like to dos. And even in our faith, it's like, I got to check 
the box of doing this and this and this, my prayer ;me, you know, I got to go to the 
sacraments or I got to go to mass and it becomes less about in;macy as it is about, I just got 
to get this stuff done, off my to-do list. So it's just a beau;ful ;me for us to refocus. And 
that's what we hope this book study is about. Refocus on what it's all about. And St. 
Elizabeth is just here, here we go. Abide, abide in me. This is what it's all about at the end of 
the day. Is Jesus abiding more fully in us and are we abiding in him? Is he really becoming our 
home? Or is it just like another thing to do? So star;ng there I'm like, yay for Lent. Let's go. 
We all need this reminder. But I loved where she was talking about virginity for the sake of 
the kingdom and the understanding of Chris;an marriage are inseparable and they reinforce 
each other. And I think we should just talk about that for a liMle bit, because I think this is a 
really important topic that we don't oYen talk about.  

Michelle Benzinger: I think it is. I think it comes down to both that they compliment each 
other, both of them, the sacrament and the voca;on of marriage and the sacrament of 
virginity for the kingdom. They're both beau;ful, but they're both calls to in;macy, deeper 
in;macy. And I know for me in this Lenten season, like the Lord, just set this up beginning 
with this past advent and going into the Lenten season. I am s;ll staying with the scriptures 
that I prayed with for my four day retreat. And it's just a deeper call to in;macy. But it really, 
what it is bringing me to is a deeper call to in;macy and really learning to know that Jesus is 
my bride groom. And that the father is who gives me my iden;ty and my name, but the Holy 
Spirit is who creates things within me and co-creates, and we create together. But really 
realizing that, and it has been just a deeper level of prayer. But it also is where I have no;ced 
that I’ve… it’s like exhilara;ng and beau;ful. And I also, it is where at ;mes I feel like exposed 
and I was like, I don't know, I don't think… We're created for community, we're created for 
in;macy, but we don't know what to do with it also, you know, because it’s… we are really 
seen, we're really seen in our goodness, but in all of our weakness. And it's just like, okay, 
Lord, I know you see me. And it's kind of like a kid playing hide and seek, you know, covering 
his eyes when everyone else can see them. And he knows that he sees us, but I think what 
Elizabeth of the Trinity’s saying. Our voca;on is to love and to be loved, whatever you're 
called to. And so right now is the extension like sister said earlier, like John Paul the second 
says it so well in the theology of the body is just learn how to love well. Learn how to love 
yourself well, the Lord well, then you can learn to love others well. And it is the, it sounds 
simple, but it is the hardest thing to be able to give and receive love well, you know, and 
that's the invita;on she extends to us to learn how to do that.  

Heather Khym: And I think with like the sacrament of marriage, we can oYen view it just as 
an end in and of itself. It's like, you know, marriage and this is the highest thing. And we 
forget that it's a sign like as a sacrament, it's a sign of the unity that God desires with us. And 



when we don't have a healed, restored view of marriage and our sexuality, it's very difficult 
to understand how like the call to virginity and, you know, like in your voca;on Sister Miriam, 
and how it goes together with marriage. And I would love to just hear your heart on that 
Sister.  

Sister Miriam James Heidland: Oh, that's so true. Really, when we talk about discerning a 
voca;on, we're not talking about, will I get married or not? It's just like, how will I give the 
giY of myself in love? And that's really something really important. And I know this is not a 
podcast on discernment outright, but that call - everybody has a spousal nature. We’re called 
to be giY to one another, to be given as a giY and to receive as giY. And that's wriMen, as 
John Paul the second says, it's wriMen in our bodies. It's in our bodies, it’s in our hearts. And 
so when Jesus says that some people are eunuchs, come people forgo marriage for the sake 
of, because they're born that way or because they've been made that way by others, but 
some forsake marriage for the sake of the kingdom. And it's the higher, it's the higher call 
and higher meaning, the eschatological, the eternal call that every single one of us enters 
into the day we leave chronos, we leave chronological ;me. So really the answer isn't like, 
will I get married or not? And I think that's kind of a, it's a false dichotomy. And so it really 
keeps people stuck in fear of like, Oh, I’m… And then it's like all the fears of like, will I live this 
life of loneliness and I'm going to give up everything or am I going to, you know, and you 
can't even, you can't even quan;fy really what that life is going to be like, but the, the reality 
of Jesus calling. Not because marriage is bad, but for the sake of the kingdom, as a sign of 
what all of us will live in eternity. And John Paul the second so beau;fully says that it's a 
marriage - that we need, our voca;ons need each other. Like when I'm around you guys and 
your families, it opens my heart to how Christ loves. And then when I'm around you, it's a 
revela;on of heaven, of how ul;mately Christ is the one who fulfills us and all of us will be 
immersed with him forever for all eternity. So it's that we have to have both signs of celibacy, 
which is the giY of self for God and the kingdom and the sign of the giving oneself in 
sacramental marriage, where that's the reality of how Christ loves the church and how the 
church receives him. You know, so. 

Heather Khym: And I think it's also a beau;ful thing to recognize, like, for people who are 
single and they're like, I'm not living out my voca;on. Like I, they just can feel sort of stuck or 
like God isn't answering anything and that they don't have any purpose. This is where the 
voca;on to love, I think is so vitally important for all of us across the board. No maMer where 
you are, whether you're living into your “voca;on” or not. Like the voca;on is to love, like no 
maMer where we are and you don't have to wait for that. You know, like you don't have to 
put your life on pause for that. You don't have to wrestle with that. It's very, very simple in 
many ways. And at the end of the day, Jesus is the one that is going to fulfill every single 
desire of our heart. And everything that we offer to him even the sacrifices and the 
hardships, like are such a beau;ful giY that will not be unseen by him.  

Michelle Benzinger: I mean, what you said is beau;ful. And I think the complimentary of the 
voca;ons, they belong together. Like there are two sides. And I was just thinking about 
thinking about that. Like, I love watching Sister Miriam and my husband, Chris, interact with 
one another. Like, it's just, they're just very… it’s just such like a brother, sister kind of 
rela;onship. But there's just different giYs. Like I'm like we were talking about a situa;on like 
Sister, you're going to have to speak into this, you know, with Chris, because they're very 
similar in their temperament, but Chris’ closest friend is a priest, you know? And it's funny 
that we laugh. We were even talking about our 20th wedding anniversary and we're like, are 



we going to bring Sister and Father Joe with us? We were just laughing because, um, on this 
thing, but even we have a lot of young adults with us. And like even last night I was making 
dinner, one of the young adults was over here and she's like, hey, I'll do spelling homework. 
And she could love this child in a different way than I can. And I was thinking about it. This is 
such a complimentary of the giYs and the seasons and how they belong to one another. You 
know, and I think for us as families, we have to do a beMer job of extending invita;on to 
those that are not in like domes;c churches or nuclear families to be a part of that and bring 
that invita;on to one another. Because we need one another and we belong to one another, 
and that is such a beau;ful foreshadowing of Trinitarian love at its best. I think it's one of the 
most awesome things about the Catholic church too, you know, is just that beauty of all the 
different voca;ons. So yeah.  

Sister Miriam James Heidland: Well, and that's exactly what Saint Elizabeth learned even as 
a young girl of her at 14 hearing Jesus call her. And she, and can I just read this quote where 
she says, just so stunning at 14. I mean, I don't know what y'all were doing at 14, but I was 
not doing this. So she just receives Jesus in the Holy Eucharist and she says, “Right then and 
there, she made a vow of virginity and she…” This is so glorious. This is St. Elizabeth says, ‘We 
didn't say anything to each other.’ She recalled, “Jesus and I, but we gave ourselves to each 
other by loving each other with such intense love that my determina;on to be wholly His 
became even stronger.’ Hmm. I was like, Oh my gosh. And that, and she'll have to wait to 
actually live out that call un;l she's 21. But what she's teaching us in that is like you were 
saying Heather, that Christ is first and foremost. He is the love of every soul. Even you as 
married women, Christ is, he’s the founda;on. Like he's the love of your soul. And then your 
love for your husband and your family flows from that love. And she will con;nue to 
surrender how that love is lived out, which is a great purifica;on for her, but that the truth of 
Christ, the primacy, like the cloister, I guess. You know, we really won't be able to say that 
enough during these weeks of Lent of… this, my dear friends, this is the most important 
thing. It's the most important thing. It’s union with Christ and everything else flows from 
that. So maybe we could talk a bit, a bit about just there's so much in these next few 
chapters yall. So if you guys just want to jump in, but she talks about the Eucharis;c Lord, 
she talks about sacred spaces. There's just so many wonderful things between two worlds, 
you know, where she wants to enter a Carmel, but she's at home with her mom and being 
respeckul of her mother. She talks about Mary and Marian devo;on. I love, can I just say 
about that when she talks about the woman of the hour, the chapter, the woman of the 
hour. 

Michelle Benzinger: Oh me too.  

Sister Miriam James Heidland: I love how I hadn't really thought about that, of that 
par;cular nuance of when she was talking about how, when Mary was the one who said to 
Jesus in the gospel of John, they have no wine. And she obviously, she, we know that she 
ins;tutes really Jesus' public ministry, but I love Saint Elizabeth, the nuance of that, of giving 
everything to Mary and lelng Mary decide when it's ;me.  

Michelle Benzinger: I love that too.  

Sister Miriam James Heidland:  And that just was so wonderful. That our life, if we can 
entrust everything to her and trust that Mary will at the appropriate ;me, if it's the will of 
God, say, do whatever he tells you. You know, she'll lead us into that. So that for me was 



really like, I just, I love that. Of course she would. She's a wonderful woman who knows the 
details of people's hearts. And so she knows when to ini;ate and when to wait and when to 
say no. And also what ;me is the perfect ;me. So that's something that really stuck out to 
me. Yeah, I think  

Michelle Benzinger: Yeah, I think that's huge. I think that Mary being the woman at the hour 
and like do whatever he tells you and that she was the one that decided that the wedding of 
Cana, that that is when Jesus would come out and do his public ministry. And Jesus, I think 
about that scripture and Jesus says woman, my ;me has not yet come. And she says Um, 
yeah, it has. Cause she sees a need, you know. And isn't she the perfect Jewish mother and 
sees a need and said yes, this is the ;me come. And that Elizabeth of the Trinity entrusted 
her voca;on, her ;ming to Mary, like a good mother. And I was like, you sister, I never 
thought how we say, “now and at the hour of our death.” And when she tells that story 
about St. Therese, when you know, like that baMle of the hour of your death, and that there's 
a huge baMle for your soul. And that she heard this voice and Satan says, she's mine, and 
she's heard this other woman's voice, no but she belongs to me. And she hears this other 
voice. And it was a woman that says, no, she belongs to me. And I mean, is that not the 
warrior mother at it’s best? Like I just think that is just such a beau;ful thing. And just, and 
one of the other things I loved about that chapter, we can consecrate whatever is in our 
hands to Mary and she will take good care of it. And I know for me as a mother, that that has 
just brought me a lot of just consola;on. You know, and that that con;nuing surrender to 
hand my children over and put them on the altar over and over and over again, you know, 
and knowing that she will care for them, even when I cannot be there. And it is just a 
constant reminder of that a maternal love follows you wherever you are, you know, and that 
she is figh;ng for us and loving for us.  

Heather Khym: And this other theme of wai;ng and trus;ng, you know, sort of came to the 
surface here. Like where Elizabeth's mom said, no, you can't go in to be a nun right now. You 
can't go into the cloister right now. And so she had to wait. And I loved this part where she 
said the delay was not an obstacle to God's plan. It was part of it. It would be the place of 
deep encounter with Christ’s cross and an occasion of learning both to trust God and to offer 
herself for others. It was a giY and she was beginning to unwrap it. I think wai;ng, you know, 
and when things go sideways and we can't see how it's all working and we might, you know, 
just have the tendency to think, ah, these are all obstacles and whatever to what God wants 
to do. And in fact, the obstacles could be a part of God's plan, you know, and that God can 
make all things work together for good for those who love him. But I think like trus;ng in 
that - wai;ng is so hard. And we all have places where we're wai;ng. You know, we feel like 
we're in a holding paMern and how do we not just like white-knuckle it through those ;mes, 
but live into it? And where we can actually see it as a giY that we can unwrap. I just thought, 
Whoa, like that's, uh, that's incredible. That's an incredible thing for us to, to listen to. 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: Gosh. Yeah. I think it speaks so much to what we were talking 
about last week about surrender. Because it's a crucifixion, it's a being nailed to the cross 
with Christ. And  that's why it hurts so much. I mean, isn't that so much why we sin is 
because we don't want to suffer? It's just like, I don't want to, I don't want to suffer. I don't 
want to be inconvenienced. I don't want, I want what I want and I want it now, or I don't 
trust that God's going to give it to me. And if I just wait, he'll fulfill what I'm really looking for. 
I think that's just the, yeah, like the hard, the hard place of, um, just, I'm just, I don't know, as 
you guys talk about that, I'm just, so just once again, like stunned, anew of just the economy 



of salva;on and of how the Lord ordains all things and allows all things. And there's nothing 
that he's ever allowed in our life that he doesn't plan to bring something good out of it. Even 
our sin, even our sin, he can bring something good out of it. And it's not in spite of these 
things, but it's actually through them. It's through these very places. I just, the Lord is so 
gracious and so detailed, isn’t he? Like, just so lovely my goodness. 

Michelle Benzinger: And to trust him in the wai;ng and going back to like the chapter on 
sacred spaces. And as she says in the book, Claire does, and the fact that he creates places 
for us, she says, since Eden he has carved out spaces and has hovered over our chaos to help 
us make rooms and homes and chapels and churches and places or pilgrimage that speak to 
us of something wholly here and point to something wholly beyond. So I think about it 
because I think of the scripture, you know, Psalm 23, he goes before me, and makes a place 
for me. He makes a space for me. He makes these spaces for us to wait. He makes these 
places for us to rest and take refuge in the pilgrimage of this faith walk, like these places 
where we can exhale. These places where like, I love it in Catholic Cel;c spirituality, they call 
it thin places - those places where heaven meets earth, where they feel like the veil is very 
thin that you can experience it. Like, you know, in our Catholic tradi;on, we call it, like 
there's Lourdes or there’s Fa;ma. Or these you know. And there's different chapels that you 
can go to. And you're like, okay, this is holy ground. Like this is holy ground. But I also think 
that he gives us, I've been praying a lot about this for the last couple of months. I think there 
are thin places, but I also think there's thin people, people that have such deep in;macy with 
the Lord, that they can help, help usher in the Lord's presence into our life. Or midwife what 
the Lord is doing in our life, for us. I was thinking about even just like a week or two ago was 
dealing like I had a hard, um, just healing session and I was praying about it. And I had a good 
conversa;on aYer with Sister Miriam, you know, and it was just so beau;ful. And I was 
thinking to myself, her name lives up to what she does. Like she midwives people's healing 
and it just makes me cry. Like she midwives peoples, like she brings them like Miriam 
brought Moses, picked him up and, you know, put him in the basket and brings them, she 
midwives people to freedom like that is her giYing and her anoin;ng. So I think it's also 
invi;ng, crea;ng those places with the Lord, but are we thin places, sacred spaces for others 
to come to receive their stories? To receive when they are… are we good rest stops on the 
journey? You know, where people can exhale? People can just be who they are and their 
messiness and their beauty and their glory, because it's all wrapped up in one. Are we places 
where people can come without judgment and they can just receive love? And, you know, 
I've said it before on the podcast, you know, crea;ng those oasises and gardens where all the 
fig leaves can be dropped. Are we those places? And I think that's the invita;on the Lord is 
calling each of us to, to be those spaces and places for others. 

Heather Khym: Yeah. And when we are able to experience like, the kingdom, like eternity, 
like we have these flashes of like, what it's all about. Like it, it causes us to not be content 
with the things of this world. You know, I love this part where it says the reality is that it is in 
our liMle spaces, some outside, some inside where eternity opens up to us, liMle portals into 
immensity itself, and we can no longer cling to what is shallow or clutch at straws to use a 
phrase of Saint Therese for, we have peered into places that we cannot describe. Like, so 
when we're able to create that with one another, where two or more are gathered in his 
name, there he is in our midst. You know, and when we become aware of God's presence in 
our midst, it makes us open up even more to the things of heaven because we can't be 
content. You know, like I remember as a young person going to conferences and having a 



powerful experience with God, and then coming back to what felt like a desert, and you try 
to equal that with things of the world, you know, drugs, alcohol, whatever it might be, 
people, Neklix, like par;es, like whatever it might be for you and nothing can match him. You 
know, and creates this hunger deep within for like, I want more of this Lord because this is 
exactly what our hearts were made for. You know, we're made for heaven, we're made for 
him, we're made for love. And so the more that we encounter him and we are those spaces 
where God can meet another person in and through us, we help each other long for heaven 
even more. And I think live into what our souls were really made for. 

Michelle Benzinger: This is so beau;ful and it goes straight into, and sister, you'd be good to 
talk about this, she talks about the Eucharis;c soul, you know, like she has such a, like the 
Eucharist called her from such a young age. And then she has this beau;ful part in the book, 
Claire writes about the Eucharis;c soul and she uses a lot of Edith Stein, St. Teresa Benedicta, 
but that a woman is called to be a Eucharis;c soul. You know, that we were supposed to give. 
And, you know, Edith stein also has that quote, you know, a woman is supposed to be a 
shelter for other souls to unfold. You know, we've said that a lot. You know, and that is what 
we are called to do. But I think especially for women, you know, and it goes back to the 
theology of the body with this - is that we are also called to self possess ourselves and learn 
self-mastery because I think a lot of ;mes for women we give to the point, we don't give out 
of our abundance, or we don't give out of our overflow, we give out of our exhaus;on, you 
know, and then we become resenkul. You know, because we had not allowed ourselves to be 
fully possessed and filled up. We had not… have not allowed ourselves to come and abide. 
Like it says, in the beginning and really allow the Holy spirit into… allow ourselves to dwell in 
the home of the Trinity and to be filled up so we can be Eucharist to one another, you know, 
that we can give of ourselves to one another.  

Sister Miriam James Heidland: Oh Gosh. Yes. And the, I mean, what you both are speaking 
about are just such deep reali;es. And she says that on page 50, she talks about a woman's 
life must be a Eucharis;c life. And as we know, the Eucharist is Jesus Christ, body, blood, 
soul, and divinity as he truly is. And also the word Eucharist means thanksgiving. Right? So 
it's a life of deep union, which is overflowing in a life of Thanksgiving, even in the most 
difficult situa;ons. And she writes Saint Elizabeth writes, it seems to me that nothing beMer 
expresses the love in God's heart than the Eucharist. It is union, consumma;on. He is in us 
and we in him and she says, isn't that heaven on earth. And it literally, it truly is where Jesus 
Christ chooses in, just in a profound act of humility to be present in this piece of bread, 
right? When the priest prays the prayers over it that it really becomes the body, blood, soul, 
and divinity of Christ and how, how Jesus comes to us. And he comes to us and they were 
speaking of in former ;mes, you know, when we couldn't go to daily mass and things like 
that, but how oYen Jesus comes in his presence to meet us where we are. And like what you 
both are saying, cul;va;ng that ongoing in;macy with Christ, where people have an 
encounter mediated through, you know, earthen vessels with Christ himself. And we know, 
we all know people like that. And for that to happen, like we said, we have to con;nually go 
back to Christ. The one who loves us, we have to go back to our first love the one who called 
us the one who chooses us, the one who, you know, you didn't choose me, I chose you. And 
you love me because I love you. And those places that might seem so far off to us now, but 
that were… where the Lord comes to meet us. And I just want to, just one last thing here. I 
was very struck by Claire, just this beau;ful kind of exhorta;on of her own heart, where she, 
on a Sunday, had hoped to get away and to go to the adora;on chapel, just to be with Jesus 



in the Eucharist. And she ended up, the whole day got taken up by her kids and just all the 
things that she wishes she could have done. And she said - it was very beau;ful. She said 
liMle fires had to be put out, the many needs of six children simply had to be aMended to, 
and soon the day was gone. Finally that night I knelt, not in prayer, but I knelt on the kitchen 
floor head bent over, cleaning up spilled Cheerios. And then suddenly this thought came to 
me. You couldn't come to me, so I have come to you. And she says, those words penetrated 
my heart because I knew Jesus was there. He was there, with me among my mess and my 
dark kitchen. And he saw, and he knew. And just the graciousness of the Lord, where he 
comes to meet us in these places that he knows our hearts. And he comes to meet us in the 
deepest places. And he never leaves us. We're never alone. Like we were saying earlier, he's, 
he's always there, you know. 

Heather Khym: And that blesses her, like, as she responds to her voca;on. Like her voca;on 
as mother to be there for her children that, and you know, Claire goes on to talk about this 
later, but nothing should compromise our calling and our voca;on. Like, you know, what we 
offer to the Lord, the things that we sacrifice for him and for the kingdom should never 
compromise our voca;on. And if they do, you know, then that's not God's will. You know, 
that's just a good thing of discernment, like, you know, is what I'm doing compromising my 
voca;on. I think that's a wonderful discernment tool that she just like casually threw in 
there. Don't you think?  

Michelle Benzinger: Oh, yes, it is. And to be present - yeah, absolutely - to what is at hand. 
And my spiritual director is really good to remind me. He said, you know you will not be 
judged on how you preached or how you wrote or what you designed, he said, it’s who the 
people, the Lord has entrusted you to love and steward. And that doesn't maMer what your 
voca;on is. Whether it's your religious community, the people around you, if you're single, or 
if you're married and children like that is, this is the tool that the Lord, the path the Lord has 
used us to grow in holiness. And so like they’re in front of us, Leann Bowen Art, she 
sponsored one of our podcasts and she sent us some beau;ful ones of her print. And there's 
one of Mother Teresa, and she's holding this liMle, uh, this liMle child and the child has her 
and she's holding -  the child has her face. So I put that up on my window sill in my kitchen to 
literally remind me like that this is holy ground right here. Like for me to remind me 
wherever the Lord has you is holy ground right now. You know, wherever he has placed you, 
but that these children are like my most perfect way to holiness. And that it’s an honor and a 
holy privilege to love them. And so, especially like when I'm cooking, which I don't love to 
cook. And so Heather loves to cook, you know, for me, I'm enjoying it a liMle bit more, but 
that's why I put that picture in my kitchen because I was like, but I can love my family this 
way. And let me make it an art form, if not my cooking, at least my love. So when I'm doing 
this, yeah. So absolutely a beau;ful discernment tool.  

Heather Khym: It does give us hope in, instead of like turning inward into disappointment of 
what's not happening, it does give us hope to say, no, it's really all about Jesus. So whatever 
is happening or not happening, it doesn't really maMer at the end of the day, and that's the 
cloister within the heart. As we come back to that again, like this is what maMers. You know, 
loving those that God has entrusted to us to love well, and to meet him there within. No 
maMer where we are. So, so what, all my speaking engagements were canceled because of 
COVID. Who cares? Like that's not what it's about. Like, it's about me loving those around me 
and, and loving Jesus in the midst of right where I am. You know, you can do that anywhere. 
You're not missing out. For sure.  



Michelle Benzinger: And I love what sister said about Jesus comes to us and she tells her 
sister that also.  But then there's the beau;ful chapter like about nature and walking in the 
countryside and for all of us. And that Jesus comes for us, yes, in the sacrament of the 
Eucharist, and yes, that's the source and summit of our faith. But he comes together and 
comes to us in beauty, in nature. And being present to that around us. And for right now, 
those of us in Lent, like at some place there, you all have gray and snow it depends where 
you are. Our friends in Australia, y'all are having summer over there. I love seeing your 
pictures of all of you all in summer. And you know, we have people from everywhere. We’re 
down South in Florida, so it's warm, you know, but one of the things that I've been doing is 
going for walks, without my phone, without anything, and just walking and listening and 
observing and being aware of the ways the Lord is showing me and being present in his 
beauty and the natural. And it, for me, it's almost about making myself, it's almost like 
restoring my humanity when I do that. It really is. There's something about it that just 
restores your humanity and makes you feel like, okay, like this is it. You know, like, this is 
what I was meant for. That there's a longing in the beauty and that he has all these different 
ways of sending love leMers to us throughout the day. You know, whether it be sacramental 
or whether it be through a person or whether it be through nature. And that is, I mean, he's 
such a great lover that Jesus, you know, you goMa love him. 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: And that’s so true. I, and that's what Jesus is. Jesus is 
teaching us how to be human. And I wonder this week for our listeners and for all, you know, 
for us as well. It just, as I'm listening to you guys I’m thinking of earlier, there's a quote from 
Saint Elizabeth in the book where she talks about making life more simple, like make your 
reading more simple, just make life more simple. And I wonder this week, where in the 
simplicity of a walk without our phone, or you know, just something where in the child 
singing as they color or something where I wonder where the Lord will come to meet us. And 
just kind of cap;vate us and perhaps speak to us in a way that we weren't expec;ng. And if 
only we have ears to hear. So I wonder this week we could expect him. Let's expect him. Let's 
just expect the Lord to show up today and this week someplace, that might, we didn't 
expect, but that he will be with us speaking of what maMers most and what maMers most. 
So.  

Heather Khym: Amen. Amen.  

Michelle Benzinger: Amen, amen. 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: Alright, ladies, for the second week of Lent, what would you 
like your one things to be? Heather, Heather Khym from Canada… 

Heather Khym:  My one thing is… 

Sister Miriam James Heidland: The first contestant on the show… 

Heather Khym: Is our good friend, Fr. Mike Schmitz. I love what is happening with his Bible in 
a Year podcast. And obviously we had him on for an interview and it was wonderful to hear 
his heart behind that. But I am loving what God is doing with that and how it's opening 
doors, because it hit number one, as many people know. If you don't know, then you 
probably haven't had a computer or your phone on or something because it has been 
everywhere. Hit number one on the charts, not just the Chris;an charts, but all the charts. 
So he's above Joe Rogan, Brene Brown, Oprah, you know, there's Fr. Mike Schmitz, like with 



his collar on, which is just so beau;ful to see. But what I loved about it is that Fr. Mike right 
now is a face of the church that I think we just really need in the world. And, um, just his joy 
and his presence, and his fidelity to the Lord and how he ar;culates things. I was just like, so 
grateful for the giY of Fr. Mike. So yeah. Also pray for Fr. Mike. I just think it's important that 
we support him in prayer as he is in all of these different circles right now. So Michelle, 
what's your one thing? 

Michelle Benzinger: Um, my one thing is a song from Steffany Gretzinger called This Close 
with Chandler Moore. It is just beau;ful. It is so good. And so jusMhe lyrics, everything about 
it. It says, you know, you're not striving to hear me because you're already there - just goes 
along so well with our themes of the inner cloister and abiding in him and dwelling in the 
heart of the Trinity. So I will post the link there. Sister Miriam, what is your one thing?  

Sister James Heidland: Well, there could be several, but I just have been. And I, I don’t only 
think I can even recommend, like, I can't recommend the actual playlist, but you know how 
Spo;fy generates your daily mix? Like all your daily mixes, and there are like six different 
versions of it. Somehow Spo;fy with the algorithms, which is a liMle scary, has taken like just 
this daily mix of everything from Steffany Gretzinger  to MaM Maher to all these cool and 
eclec;c Chris;an, just like chill music and just put it all together with some, uh, just some 
other stuff as well. And I just, I just been fun driving in the car or just when I go for walks and 
some;mes just listen to music and just the, just like the simple nature of worshiping God. 
Like in acous;c, I don't know. It's like this acous;c just chill kind of, the liMle things where the 
Lord comes to meet us, I just absolutely love. So I just want, I just want to give it up. I mean, 
I'm not like -  I just like chill music anyway, but it just some good classic, almost like coffee 
shop, acous;c Chris;an. And some of it's like flat out tradi;onal from, you know, you know, 
Jesus, you know, in the garden where the Lord, you know, the Lord saves my soul to just 
some more contemporary stuff. I just, I love a good chill Chris;an playlist. And just throw in 
some other stuff too. So yeah 

Michelle Benzinger: There you go, girl.  

Sister James Heidland: It's very simple, very simple. Well, dear friends, we want to just 
encourage you once again, to expect the Lord to show up. And it's in a thin place today and 
this week in your heart and in nature and in beauty and, and all the things that the Lord has 
brought into your life because he loves you. 

So thank you so much for joining us on this journey and we can't wait to be with you next 
week. And un;l then we will be abiding together. God bless you. Have a wonderful week. 

Thank you so much for listening to this week's episode. If you liked it, would you please 
share it with a friend? We encourage you to head over to our website, 
abidingtogetherpodcast.com where you can find all the show notes, links to our one things, 
transcripts, group discussion ques;ons for each episode and beau;ful mugs, t-shirts, 
journals, and prints in our shop. There you can also subscribe to receive our weekly email 
with links to each new episode and all of this content. We'd love to connect on social media 
and invite you to follow us on Instagram, Facebook, and TwiMer, so you can catch inspiring 
and reflec;ons every day. You're also welcome to join our private Facebook group and dive 
deeper into discussions with our fellow listeners. If the podcast is blessed, you would you 
prayerfully consider financially suppor;ng us? The abiding together podcast is only available 
due to the generous support of our listeners. There are significant costs associated with 



crea;ng this content such as tech support, design, website, equipment, and hired staff that 
we need to be able to con;nue offering great content to you. Abiding Together is a non-
profit 501c3 and all dona;ons are tax-deduc;ble. You can make dona;ons of any amount 
through a website called Patreon, or you can send us a check directly. If that's easier. If you 
donate $15 or more per month on our Patreon page, you become a tribe member and you 
will receive monthly individual videos from Michelle, Heather and I, as well as other 
exclusive content recipes, playlists, downloadable prints, and more, you can find all the 
informa;on about Patreon at patreon.com/abidingtogetherpodcast. Thank you. And God 
bless you.


